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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 7th 2017

9 Sylvac Ceramics character jug- "Gaffer".
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

10 Wade ceramic turtle box.
$10 - $15

1

11 Set of vintage eye glasses.
$10 - $20

4 First Nations brass and trade beaded bone choker.

12 Glass figurine of a dancer and a china dresser box.
$10 - $15

$40 - $60

13 Box with misc. scent bottles, Scout hat, etc.
$20 - $30

Royal Doulton character jug, and a pair of Carleton
ware Rouge Royale candlesticks.

14 Lot of misc. figurines, ornaments, etc.
$20 - $30

2

5

15 Box of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

Three pairs of opera glasses.

16 De-Bug Mark II.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Pair of Continental china figurines.

17 Set of 7 x 50 binoculars in case.
$15 - $30

18 CNR slop pail.
$15 - $30

6 Small lot of tankards, etc.

19 Oil painting on board, "Landscape".
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

20 Vintage laboratory beakers and flasks, etc.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

21 Hat box with gas mask, etc.
$20 - $30

7 Large box of costume jewelry.

22 Lady's All Pro three speed bicycle.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

23 Lady's All Pro three speed bicycle.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

24 Bag of travel maps, postcards, and brochures, etc.
$10 - $20

8

25 Box of picture lights.
$10 - $15

Lot of cigarette tins and ashtrays.

26 Two boxes of misc. clock parts and door hardware,
etc.

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

3 Two glass fish paperweights and an onyx egg.
29 Box with glass buoys, etc.

35 Lot of Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

36 Three boxes of Hotwheels.
$100 - $125

27

37 Two boxes of misc.
$15 - $30

30 Box of misc. blue coloured glassware.

38 Three boxes of misc. clothing, ornaments, flatware,
etc.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

39 Decorative fireplace screen.
$20 - $30

Box of men's shoe forms, etc.

40 Child's doll bed circa 1900.
$10 - $15

28

31

41 Wooden chair.
$10 - $15

Box misc. silver plated items and glassware.

42 Lot with Persian lamb fur coat, another coat and
two stoles.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Boxes of vintage LPs.

43 Box of asst. rolled posters.
$10 - $15

44 Box of London News magazines.
$10 - $15

32 Large box of movie collectables, hat, etc.

45 Vintage cross country skis and poles.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

46 Framed calendar, "Wings of Time", circa 1897.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

47 Oil painting signed Neilsen dated 1986.
$25 - $50

33 Box of misc. comics and gentlemen's magazines.

48 Pair of gilt oval framed family pictures.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

49 Pair of circular framed pictures, one of a girl
reading.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

50 Unsigned oil on canvas, "Shed Beside Pond".
$20 - $30

34

51 Oil on board att. to Mary Potts, 12" x 16", "Mountain
Landscape".

$25 - $50

Metal trunk with antique sock knitter.
$15 - $30



60 Early Telefunken tape recorder.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

61 Three boxes of Hotwheels.
$100 - $125

52

62 Two boxes of vintage records.
$20 - $30

55 Box of games.

63 Box of cowboy boots, etc.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

64 Royal brand long carriage typewriter
$20 - $30

Watercolour signed Thornton.

65 Flying Nun lunchbox with a lot of swizzle sticks.
$15 - $30

53

56

66 Metal storage box.
$10 - $15

Lot of luggage including an overnight bag, etc.

67 Oil on board signed R. McCauley, "Assiniboine".
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Oil on board signed W.L. Courtney, 9" x 12", "The
Shoals - Georgian Bay".

68 Oil painting signed M. Mahon, "Native Man with
Hat".

$10 - $20
69 Three framed hunting prints.

$15 - $30

57 Two boxes of crockery, metal ware, etc.

70 Oil on canvas, unsigned, "Mountain Scene".
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

71 Three boxes of furniture legs, fry pans, etc.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

72 Plastic tote with silver plated ware.
$20 - $30

58 Lot of hat boxes.

73 Vintage boat magazines.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

74 Three framed "Cries of London" prints.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

75 Framed print, "Iron Lady".
$10 - $15

59

76 Oil on canvas signed Neuberg, "Midnight Sun".
$20 - $30

Telefunken multi bank radio.

77 Framed watercolour signed Neil McCleod, "Coastal
Scene".

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

54 Large lot of records - Classical, Popular, etc.

86 Two large liquor dispensers.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

87 Box with horn handled carving set and cased
knives.

$15 - $30

78

88 Table lamp.
$10 - $15

81 Lot of "Automobile Quarterly" books.

89 Painted sideboard.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

90 Racecar game.
$10 - $15

Box of motorcycle magazines.

91 Gasoline can.
$10 - $15

79

82

92 Two tankards.
$10 - $15

Carved talking stick.

93 Lot of crystal finger bowls.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Two containers of costume jewelry.

94 Chinese carpet.
$50 - $75

95 Carved walnut side chair with caned seat.
$10 - $15

83 Box with flatware, glassware, etc.

96 Box of older paper receipts- circa 1905-1930.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

97 Box with rotary phones, clock radio, food scales,
etc.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

98 Kerosene lantern.
$10 - $15

84 Two Roseville flour pots.

99 First Aid Alberta kit #2.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

100 Box of glass bottles.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

101 Bag of pennants.
$10 - $20

85

102 Box of misc. incl. collectable vases, crock, etc.
$10 - $20

Two Oriental scrolls.

103 Box of linens.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

80 Box of watches.



106 Two "Calgary '88" prints.

112 Watercolour signed with monogram dated 1948,
10 3/4"15 3/4", "Loch Gail, Scotland".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

113 Pastel signed G.Aitchenson, 9" x 11 1/2", "Coastal
Landscape".

$50 - $75

104

114 Western themed "Lazy Ranch" coat rack.
$10 - $15

107 Cinderella At The Ball doll with box and certificate.

115 Bag of clothing and material.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

116 Bag of golf clubs.
$20 - $30

Leather suitcase.

117 Photo enlarger.
$10 - $15

105

108

118 Box of misc. china.
$20 - $30

Lot of misc. vases, etc.

119 Canada Dry crate with early tennis raquets.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Early Sony tape recorder, etc.

120 Pair of brass framed plaques of country scenes.
$30 - $50

121 Framed oil painting of a milk maid.
$20 - $40

109 Collection of tourist action pens mounted on a
wooden slab.

122 Phillips console Hi-Fi.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

123 Watercolour signed Isabell Hobbs, 17" x 21 1/2",
"Flowers in a Bowl".

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

124 Late 19th. century oil on canvas, 16 1/2" x 22 1/2",
"Church by Sea".

$25 - $50

110 Crate of bottles.

125 Framed print, "The Roll Call".
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

126 Bag of clothing and linens.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

127 Long handled pruner.
$10 - $15

111

128 Lot of Goebel bird ornaments.
$25 - $50

Four oak tub chairs on castors.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

131 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Across The Miles".

137 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Thinking of You",
HN 3124.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

138 Royal Doulton china figurine- "With Love", HN
3393.

$10 - $20

129

139 Box of costume jewelry.
$20 - $30

132 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Sweet Dreams".

140 China part tea service.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

141 Lot of framed advertising posters.
$10 - $20

Copelands Spode blue and white Italian pattern
china bowl.

142 Lot with Denby, teapots, misc. china, etc.
$20 - $30

130

133

143 Dressing table.
$10 - $15

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Au Revoir", HN
3729.

144 Early motorcycle headlight.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Character jug- "Lamp Lighter".

145 Box bridal veil and gloves.
$10 - $15

146 Tractor seat.
$20 - $30

134 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Christmas Garland",
HN 4067.

147 Box of Oriental ceramic accessories.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

148 Ceramic jug and teapot.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

149 Picnic set in rattan carrier case.
$20 - $30

135 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Thank You", HN
3390.

150 Tri light floor lamp.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

151 Small collection of canes and a walking stick.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

152 Lot of movie posters.
$25 - $50

136 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Christmas Angel",
HN 3733.



161 Circular end table with tappa top.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

162 Tin box.
$10 - $15

153

163 Lot of 19th.century prints and watercolours.
$10 - $15

156 Box of Hardy Boys books.

164 Wardrobe trunk.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

165 Folding clothing rack.
$10 - $15

Two shipping crates.

166 Box with metronome, ornaments, etc.
$20 - $30

154

157

167 Singer sewing machine in cabinet.
$15 - $30

Lot of pictures in roll incl. native art print.

168 Box of milk bottles.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Chest of drawers.

169 Pastel signed Brad Passuti '87, 6" x 9", "Light
Study'.

$30 - $50
170 Coca Cola clock.

$10 - $15

158 Set of four child's wooden chairs.

171 Silver plated butter dish.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

172 Three glass decanters, two with silver labels.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

173 Star Wars record.
$1 - $5

159 Two boxes of collectable bottles.

174 Two desk lamps.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

175 Tea cart.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

176 Box of dolls.
$10 - $15

160

177 Wooden crate containing glassware, bellows, etc.
$20 - $30

Lot of glassware, vases, etc.

178 Asian carpet with red field and navy accents.
$250 - $500

$10 - $15

155 Gerard Heinzman phonograph cabinet.

187 Small Coca-Cola tray.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

188 Royal Doulton china bowl, plate and pitcher.
$15 - $30

179

189 Food scale.
$10 - $15

182 Wooden letter rack.

190 Two decanters and a Swiss cowbell.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

191 Oil painting signed H. Foedisch, 9"x12", "Water
Study".

$50 - $75

Two diamond shaped leaded glass windows.

192 Coca-Cola sign.
$10 - $20

180

183

193 Box of antique dolls.
$10 - $20

Five gallon crock with lid.

194 Wooden end table.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Panasonic 8 track AM/FM turntable.

195 Bent wood rocker.
$10 - $15

196 Hudson's Bay (trapper) blanket, mustard colour.
$25 - $50

184 Blue and white Chinese ginger jar.

197 Wooden trunk.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

198 Metal floor lamp.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

199 Copper container with lock.
$10 - $20

185 Two crocks.

200 Lot of misc. brass and copperware.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

201 Box of watches.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

202 Navy and brass fitted travel trunk.
$10 - $15

186

203 Two walnut mantle clocks.
$10 - $15

Box of watches.

204 Plastic crate containing LEGO, etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

181 Desk mirror.



Two oak filing drawers.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

214 Box of misc. china cups and saucers.
$15 - $30

205

215 Box of misc. doctor's equipment.
$20 - $30

208 Lot of metal storage chests.

216 Box of toys.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

217 Boxes of toy cars.
$20 - $30

Box of misc. copper.

218 Box with tankard, spoons, teapot, etc.
$20 - $30

206

209

219 Box of misc. light fixtures.
$20 - $30

Lot of misc. incl. pewter tankard.

220 Canada Dry crate with pictures.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

China part tea service.

221 Blue Coleman cooler.
$20 - $30

222 Early tape recorder.
$20 - $30

210 Edwardian parlour chair.

223 1940s open armchair with shield back.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

224 Pair of horse ornaments.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

225 Box of collectable mega blocks.
$10 - $15

211 Child's wooden high chair.

226 Two boxes of asst. silver plate, etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

227 Oak two tier parlour table.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

228 Lot with china scent bottle, demitasse and plates.
$10 - $20

212

229 Walnut shaped top parlour table.
$15 - $30

Box of toys.

230 Lot of posters.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

207

231 South American carved wooden figure.
$10 - $15

Coffee table with tappa cloth top.

213
240 Carpenter's level.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

241 Chuckwagon light.
$10 - $20

232

242 Large wooden coffee table.
$20 - $30

235 Camel bench.

243 Lot of Wedgwood plates.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

244 Lot of wooden elephants.
$10 - $15

Pair of wooden carved panels.

245 Roll of leather used for inserts.
$20 - $30

233

236

246 Three small boxes of gaming chips, etc.
$20 - $30

Watercolour signed C.De.T. Cunningham, 10" x 13
1/4", "Mt. Baker".

247 Lot of posters incl. poster of Carmanah rainforest.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

Violin bow.

248 Pair of early leather tap shoes.
$10 - $20

249 Box with 19th. century children's china, toy, etc.
$40 - $60

237 Two mantle clocks.

250 Outside mailbox.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

251 Box of dolls.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

252 Small dinner gong.
$10 - $15

238 Shaped top tripod table.

253 Pine end table fitted with a drawer.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

254 Early tape recorder.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

255 Box with copper kettle.
$25 - $50

239

256 Two leather cases.
$10 - $20

Lot of metal flatirons.

257 Boxes with chestnut roaster, walking sticks, etc.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

234 Oakland Athletics glass plaque.



Three cardboard file folders with contents.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

267 Box of early magazines.
$15 - $30

258

268 Boxes of toys.
$20 - $30

261 China compote and dish.

269 Two boxes of magazines.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

270 Framed print, "A Tempest in a Teapot".
$25 - $50

Box of vintage LP records.

271 Lot of glass ornaments.
$30 - $50

259

262

272 Lot of collectors spoons.
$10 - $15

Box of ephemera.

273 Lot of collector's spoons.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Small wooden stool.

274 Box of ornaments, etc.
$10 - $15

275 Character jug.
$10 - $15

263 Box of toys.

276 Box of watches.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

277 Small box of ornaments.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

278 Dog bookends.
$15 - $30

264 Lot of "International" dolls.

279 Indian sword.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

280 Two character jugs.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

281 Set of late 19th. century field glasses.
$10 - $15

265

282 Two bangles and a pair of earrings.
$30 - $50

Chess set.

283 Three Oriental fans.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

260

284 Opera harmonica.
$10 - $15

White metal cabinet.

266

287 Box with small sword, kite, snuff box, etc.

293 Tin box, five thimbles and beetle brooch.
$35 - $45

$20 - $30

294 Pair of Egyptian style cat figures.
$15 - $30

285

295 Chinese brass letter opener.
$15 - $30

288 Small box of Dinky toys.

296 Two Hummel china figurines- full bee marks.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

297 Small ring set with turquoise.
$10 - $15

Lot with small containers, stones, etc.

298 Lot with 19th. century children's early tin toy.
$20 - $30

286

289

401 Small painted china cabinet.
$40 - $60

Meat grinder.

402 Lot of Royal Albert American Beauty cups and
plates etc.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Horse brasses.

403 Lot of Royal Coronation china etc.
$20 - $40

404 Oil on canvas, lady having a smoke break.
$15 - $30

290 Box of watches.

405 Framed coloured engraving of Lady Hamilton after
Romney.

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

406 Framed 1956 Chevrolet advertisement.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

407 Oil on canvas signed (Antonio) DeVity, 19" x 27",
"Paris Street Scene".

$150 - $300

291 Panasonic G202 VHS-C movie camera with bag.

408 Small oak cabinet.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

409 Watercolour signed W. Elliot, 16 1/4" x 13 1/4",
"Banff Springs Hotel".

$40 - $60

$10 - $15

410 Two pieces of chalkware.
$15 - $30

292

411 Lot of misc. china plates incl. Spode, Royal
Dolton, etc.

$25 - $50

Royal Dux figurine of a lady wearing blue dress.
$10 - $15



419 Small lot of misc. china including Carlton Ware
etc.

$25 - $50

414 Wood framed mirror.

420 Oil on board, Still life with Roses and Tea signed
Paulette.

$40 - $60

$15 - $30

421 Pair of oils on canvas signed Moises 15 3/4" x 11
3/4".

$50 - $100

412

422 Small acrylic on board, Winter Scene.
$15 - $30

415 Wooden side chair.

423 Lot of vintage fishing rods and reels including
Peetz.

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

424 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Last Waltz", HN
2315.

$30 - $50

Watercolour signed D.D. Robertson, 9" x 12",
"Two Men with Canoe & Fire".

425 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Elegance", HN
2264.

$25 - $50

413

416

426 Coalport china figurine- "Angelique".
$15 - $30

Benedict Procter copper milk jug.

427 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Fair Lady".
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Oil on canvas signed S.Petley-Jones, 15 1/2" x 19
1/2","Autumn Landscape- Walking the Dog".

428 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Janet", HN 1537.
$30 - $50

429 Mahogany jewelry box with misc. costume jewelry.
$40 - $60

417 White metal medicine cabinet with glass front.

430 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Rose", HN 1368.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

431 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Cissie", HN 1809.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

432 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Vanity", HN 2475.
$20 - $30

418 Lot of painted chinaware.

433 Large lot of misc. vintage cameras and camera
equipment.

$30 - $50

$30 - $50

434 Autoharp in box.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

442 Pair of ornate architectural braces.
$15 - $30

437 Vintage lamp.

443 Black gloss pillar with rotating top.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

444 Pair of watercolours signed H. Earp, 9 3/4" x 6
1/2", "Boats and Islands"

$125 - $175

435

445 Coloured etching signed Silverberg, 12/50, "Bridge
at Bankor".

$50 - $100

438 Two copies of Illustrated London News.

446 Antique umbrella stand.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

447 Collection of mid-century pennants.
$75 - $125

Lot of antique carpentry tools etc.

448 Two bamboo fishing rods.
$20 - $30

436

439

449 Pastel in the manner of Wride, 7 1/2" x 19 1/2",
"Coastal Landscape".

$50 - $100

Large lot of Foley bone china, Ming Rose pattern.

450 Oil on board signed Robert E. Wood, 7 3/4" x 9
3/4", "Boat on Coastal Shore".

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

Box with perfume bottles, hair ornaments, etc.

451 Oil on board signed Robert E. Wood, 8" x 10",
"Sunset over Coastal Water".

$50 - $75
452 Oak framed print, "Returning Home".

$15 - $30

440 RCA Radiola 18 AR-936.

453 Blue and white Chinese vase in silk presentation
box.

$15 - $30

$40 - $60

454 Philco Turntable.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

455 Pine cupboard.
$30 - $50

441 Large oak partner's desk.

456 Framed painting, "Fall Mountain Scene".
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

457 Oil on board signed Rene Brugger, 17 1/4" x 23
1/4", "City Skyline".

$150 - $300

$75 - $125



460 Vintage wood file card holder.

466 Upholstered footstool.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

467 German stein.
$10 - $20

458

468 Box containing vintage stamp books and misc.
supplies.

$10 - $20

461 Collectable wooden dresser.

469 Asian style photo album.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

470 "Shabby Chic" custom made desk and office chair,
with matching chest of drawers.

$125 - $175

Lot of asst. porcelain and ceramic figurines, floral
groups etc.

471 Two Hummel china figurines.
$10 - $20

459

462

472 Hummel figurine with bee mark.
$10 - $20

Lot of vintage men's clothing.

473 Lot of glass incl. Murano.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

Vintage microscope in wooden case.

474 U.S.Zone Germany tin plated toy tank, 6 1/2".
$100 - $150

475 Royal Doulton china large character jug- "Granny",
D 5521.

$50 - $75

463 Floral upholstered loveseat.

476 Lot of oil lamp parts, copper and brassware.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

477 Vintage accordion in case.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

478 Peavey Reactor six string electric guitar.
$50 - $75

464 Decorative butler table.

479 Watercolour signed H.(Harold) Youngman, 10" x 6
1/2", "Mediterranean Village".

$20 - $40

$30 - $50

480 Rattan loveseat and table.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

481 Inlaid top mahogany jardiniere stand.
$30 - $50

465

482 Lot of pin point lace.
$30 - $50

Lot of Royal Crown Myotts china.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

485 Lot of Commemorative coronation cups and
saucers.

491 Limoges Elite Works pattern part dinner service.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

492 Decorative area rug.
$50 - $75

483

493 Wood framed decorative mirror.
$30 - $50

486 Walnut 36" circular tripod table.

494 Watercolour signed Sylvia McIntosh dated '55, 14
1/4" x 10 1/4", "Cottonwood".

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

495 Lot of ethnic wood carved figurines.
$15 - $30

Large patchwork quilt.

496 Drop leaf desk.
$40 - $60

484

487

497 Lot of equestrian ephemera incl. leather chaps.
$30 - $50

Long wooden hunter's storage case.

498 Vanity chair.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Hudson's Bay blanket.

499 19th. century mahogany chest with high backed
leaded coloured glass hutch.

$60 - $80
500 Two pairs of wooden candlesticks and barley twist

pedestal.
$15 - $30

488 Decorative floor lamp.

501 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Biddy
Pennyfarthing", HN 1843.

$50 - $75

$20 - $40

502 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Honest
Measure", signed.

$15 - $30

$75 - $125

503 Two ethnic decorative items.
$10 - $20

489 Green velvet upholstered wingback chair.

504 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Marie", HN 1370.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

505 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Babie", HN 1679.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

506 Crocodile purse.
$15 - $30

490 Oak two tier parlour table with glass ball and claw
feet.



514 Bone/tusk crib board.
$50 - $75

509 Large collection of elephant figurines.

515 Assegai spear head.
$30 - $50

$40 - $60

516 Sword with toothed back and horn handle.
$10 - $20

507

517 Indonesian short sword with carved wooden
sheath and ebony handle with hair tassels.

$40 - $60

510 Indonesian short ceremonial sword with silver
covered scabbard and Damascus blade.

518 Gurkha dagger.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

519 Metal tote of misc. world coins and small envelope
of paper money.

$40 - $60

Pair of cloisonne vases.

520 Lot of misc. historic fragments including tile from
the mosque of Bibi Khanym- Samarkand.

$30 - $50

508

511

521 Bag containing costume jewelry, butter knife, etc.
$20 - $30

Exograph in box.

522 Small lot of vintage transparent glass bottles.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Royal Doulton china figure group- "Just For You",
HN 3355.

523 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Ballet Shoes", HN
3434.

$15 - $30
524 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Sweet Dreams", HN

3394.
$20 - $30

512 Zeiss Ikon Contaflex camera with attachments.

525 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Little Ballerina", HN
3395.

$15 - $30

$30 - $50

526 Chinese cinnabar box, 4".
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

527 Chinese Republican period cup with boys.
$20 - $30

513 Gurkha dagger.

528 Lot of 6 Sterling spoons.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

529 Walnut storage chest.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

538 Middle Eastern wool tribal rug.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

539 Framed Meiji period stencil.
$25 - $50

530

540 Seth Thomas 1876 clock.
$40 - $60

533 Two Chinese brass incense burners.

541 Carved wooden desk lamp.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

542 German ceramic punch bowl.
$75 - $125

Two painted pictures, one signed Merril Peck.

543 19th. century salt glazed pitcher with pewter top.
$30 - $60

531

534

544 Lot of four Dresden ballerinas.
$20 - $30

Drop leaf circular top side table.

545 Glass top two-tier side table.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Needlework top upholstered footstool.

546 Oak hall table.
$50 - $75

547 Lot of die cast collectible model cars.
$30 - $50

535 Small wicker tub chair.

548 Zebra statue.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

549 Set of three decorative wooden lamps.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

550 Pair of Steven von Hohen stained pine chairs and
matching table.

$125 - $175

536 Lot of three bookend sets.

551 Titano vintage accordion in box with associated
books.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

552 Green upholstered sofa with loose cushions.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

553 Harmony six string electric guitar.
$50 - $100

537

554 Camillo Jr. accordion with case.
$50 - $75

Nest of three tables.

555 Circular cream field rug.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

532 Oriental decorated jewelry box with contents.



$100 - $150

563 Three vases incl. Aynsley, Decuro and Tunstall.
$40 - $60

558 Late 19th. century carved walnut settee.

564 Small lot including figurines, floral groups etc.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

565 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Southern Belle", HN
2229.

$25 - $50

556

566 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Victoria", HN 2471.
$30 - $50

559 Leather Western style riding saddle.

567 Lot of vintage Snow White figurines.
$20 - $30

$125 - $250

568 Two Beswick china ltd.ed.Footballing Felines-
"Mee-Ouch" & "Dribble" in boxes.

$50 - $100

Meccano (in box & period suitcase).

569 Vintage "Mami" hanging notepad.
$40 - $60

557

560

570 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Tess", HN 2865.
$15 - $30

Round top tripod table.

571 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Southern Belle", HN
2229.

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

Oil on board signed Sig...Willinns dated 1944, 13"
x 16", "Cabin in Winter".

572 Lor of commemmorative Coronation china cups
and saucers.

$25 - $50
573 Oil on canvas signed F. Wallis, "Mountain Scene

at Sunset".
$50 - $100

561 Small lot of Ainsley English china cups and
saucers etc.

574 Oil on board signed B. Galbraith- Cornell, 9" x 12",
"On The Trail St. Sauveur".

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

575 Oil on board signed S. Berne 11 1/2" x 15 1/2",
"Laurentian Park".

$75 - $125

$50 - $75

576 Oil on board unsigned, 10 1/2" x 14" "Winter Farm
Scene".

$50 - $75

562 Lot of Ridgeway Staffordshire serving pieces,
"Windsor" pattern.

577 Lot of blue and white china plates and servers.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

580 Three china dresser boxes.

586 Collection of mid-century pennants.
$75 - $125

$15 - $30

587 Oil on canvas signed R.Maynard, 24 1/12 x 32",
"San Francisco Cityscape".

$75 - $125

578

588 Blue glass decanter and glasses.
$15 - $30

581 Lot of books incl. book signed Elbert Hubbard, etc.

589 Lot of misc rocks and seashells etc.
$10 - $20

N/A 

590 Lot of misc. diecast model cars and motorcycles.
$20 - $40

Pair of lucky Elephant lamps.

591 Kundo 400 day clock and box.
$20 - $40

579

582

592 Brass and glass six tier display shelf.
$50 - $75

Wooden roll top desk.

593 Leaded glass window.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Lot of Watteau Doultain china plates.

594 Small box containing misc. costume jewelry,
scarves, etc.

$20 - $30
595 Walnut twin arched Deco style china cabinet.

$40 - $60

583 Box containing misc. collector's plates including
Wedgwood, Coalport etc.

596 Pair of turned wood candlesticks and three glass
lustres.

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

597 Small lot of decorative plates.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

598 Lot of copper kitchen items.
$20 - $30

584 Fan back upholstered armchair.

599 Lot of misc. antique books and ledgers etc.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

600 Paragon china part dinner service.
$100 - $150

$20 - $40

601 EP silver serving piece.
$15 - $30

585

602 Large grey and white porcelain soup tureen and
base.

$25 - $50

Large green area rug.
$100 - $150



$20 - $40

605 Petti-point of a native child.

611 Two Elks Shriners hats in black case.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

612 Small wooden magazine stand with decorative
top.

$20 - $30

603

613 Three green silver deposit glass vases.
$10 - $15

606 Four pressed back wooden dining. chairs.

614 Wooden writer's desk.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

615 Oil painting signed B J Hewett, 11/98, 29 1/2" x 23
1/2", "Sunny Sunday".

$30 - $50

Al Moore calendar girl collection.

616 Wooden settee with pink upholstery.
$40 - $60

604

607

617 Reproduction nautical plaque- "French Sail Ship-
1860".

$15 - $30

Mahogany drop leaf gate leg kitchen style table.

618 Vintage wooden cuckoo clock.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

Canteen of silver plated flatware.

619 Guya tone electric B string guitar.
$40 - $60

620 Framed print, "Jules Breton".
$20 - $30

608 Watercolour signed Cheales, 11" x 16 1/2", "South
Africa Scenery".

621 Pair of reed backed and seated decorative
armchairs.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

622 Pagoda brand radio.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

623 Inlaid mahogany parlour table.
$75 - $125

609 Framed watercolour signed Jenny, "Mediterranean
Coast".

624 Fleur de Lis decorated blue porcelain plant holder.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

625 Oriental tribal carpet.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

626 Framed watercolour signed Moya, "Boats in
Harbour".

$50 - $75

610 Fabric wall hanging depicting a haircut.

634 Four Royal Doulton china miniature character
jugs.

$20 - $30

629 Three Royal Doulton china Dickens figures- "Tony
Weller", "Stiggins" & "Tiny Tim".

635 Royal Worcester china figurine- "First Dance",
No.3629.

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

636 Royal Worcester china figurine- "Grandmother's
Dress".

$25 - $50

627

637 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Cobbler", HN
1706.

$100 - $150

630 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Tam
o'Shanter", D 6636.

638 Victorian style parlour table.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

639 Two-tier mahogany jardiniere stand.
$30 - $50

Vintage black painted street lamp.

640 Decorative brass plant holder.
$40 - $60

628

631

641 Shaped top Victorian tripod table.
$40 - $60

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Polly Peachum", M
21.

642 Carved wooden decorative floor lamp with wicker
shade.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Royal Governor's
Cook", HN 1959.

643 Two vintage duck decoys.
$40 - $60

644 Musical penguin decanter, circa 1950s.
$15 - $30

632 Three Royal Doulton china character jugs.

645 Pierced woodwork decorative table.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

646 Copper two-handled vessel.
$40 - $60

$100 - $150

647 Vintage hat box, 5th Ave NYC.
$20 - $40

633 Hummel figurine, Bunny Boy 58/6.

648 Japanese cloisonne vase, slightly damaged.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

649 Indian silver parasol circa 1900.
$50 - $75

$150 - $250



$20 - $40

652 Inlaid galley edged coffee table with glass top.

658 Wooden model sailboat with stand.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

659 Model sea/floatplane.
$30 - $50

650

660 19th century cherrywood drop leaf table with spiral
turned legs.

$60 - $80

653 Large Kalim rug.

661 Wooden serving tray with metal handles.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

662 Vintage pogo stick.
$15 - $30

Taxidermized turtle.

663 Two tier Oriental themed jardiniere stand.
$30 - $50

651

654

664 Vintage Surge milk bucket.
$30 - $50

Yellow six string electric guitar with whammy bar,
made in Japan.

665 Antique thermometer and barometer.
$125 - $175

$100 - $150

Salish woven oblong shaped basket.

666 Vintage frog catcher.
$20 - $30

667 Stoneware jug with Royal coat of arms and
vintage clock.

$50 - $75

655 Inlaid mahogany parlor armchair with rust coloured
floral upholstery.

668 Oak stand signed HJ Kushman.
$40 - $60

$30 - $60

669 Lot of Victoria golf club trophies etc.
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

670 Birds Eye maple turned and burled bowl.
$30 - $50

656 Canadiana dowelled joint tray.

671 Framed coloured print after Kirkpatrick, 7" x 20
1/2", "Farmland Scene".

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

672 Oil on canvas signed N. Denkman, 22" x 30",
"Coastal Landscape".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

673 Vintage Deco style mantle clock.
$40 - $60

657 Delft vase.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

681 Oil on panel signed G. Snider, "Girl in Red", 23" x
19".

$30 - $50

676 Pair of framed oils on canvas, "Shoreside
Panoramas".

682 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Gay Morning", HN
2135.

$50 - $75

$40 - $60

683 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Autumn Breezes",
HN 1934.

$30 - $50

674

684 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lady Charmian",
HN 1949.

$50 - $75

677 19th. century French painted fan with ivory boards
in a shadow box frame.

685 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Biddy
Pennyfarthing", HN 1843.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

686 Sterling silver napkin ring.
$20 - $30

Walnut china cabinet.

687 Burleigh Ware Queen Elizabeth II 1953
Commemorative jug, 7 1/2".

$50 - $75

675

678

688 Two vintage metal children's money banks.
$50 - $75

Large blue wood and cane backed armchair.

689 Box of Corgi toys in original packaging.
$100 - $150

$40 - $60

Lot of vintage decorative glassware.

690 Box of Corgi toys in original packaging.
$100 - $150

691 Letter signed on letter head with envelope signed
Arthur C. Clarke dated 1990.

$25 - $50

679 Oil on canvas indistinctly signed, 30" x 24",
"Portrait of a Woman".

692 Caverswall Durham Queen Elizabeth II
commemorative china covered vase in box
n.49/100.

$30 - $60

$50 - $100

693 Large painting of an African lady.
$75 - $125

$30 - $50

694 English scale made by River Chemical Co., Ltd.
$100 - $125

680 Watercolour on paper signed Caren Heine, 11" x
11", "Dogwood". .



697 Vintage decorative orange glass lamp with painted
lady.

$25 - $50

695

698 Victorian mahogany sideboard.
$60 - $80

L. Casella London J. Shorts Gradient Telemeter
level in box.

696

699 Star Wars X-wing fighter with R2D2.
$30 - $50

Two stoneware decorative vases.

700 1960s Coca-Cola dispenser.
$250 - $500

$20 - $40

$100 - $150


